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POPCORN
So autumn is on the corner again, and after a
mediocre selection of movies this summer we
can finally watch one wonderful movie after
another. Just don’t forget the popcorn, when
you go check them out!  
 
6/9: Destination Wedding 
 
A destination wedding is a special kind of
ceremony, where all the guests go to a
determined place to celebrate the couple’s
nuptials. Well, our two main characters hate
these weddings; actually they hate all kinds of
weddings, and just everyone to be precise. This
is probably what brings them together, and
through various events maybe they might even
get close to each other. The wonderful Winona
Ryder and Keanu Reeves play the main roles,
for the fourth time together now. 
 

THE MOVIE GUIDE
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27/9: BlacKkKlansman 
 
This film is based on the crazy true story
of an African-American police officer
joining the Ku Klux Klan in the 1970s.
Being the first black detective at the
Colorado Springs Police Department
was a big achievement itself, but getting
into the Klan and speaking with David
Duke repeatedly, is just extraordinary.
With John David Washington and Adam
Driver, Spike Lee’s film seems  
extremely promising. 
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14/9: A Simple Favor 
 
The days of a mommy
blogger turn upside down,
when her best friend
disappears from town. She
tries finding her desperately,
looking for clues and
answers. Was her friend
hiding something? Will she
ever be found? Alive? You
might get these questions
answered if you watch the
film with Anna Kendrick and
Blake Lively in the title roles. 
 

Sunset (Napszállta) 
 
The new movie of László
Nemes Jeles is about a
young girl in Budapest before
World War I trying to find job
at a hat maker’s, which was
once her parent’s business.
Nemes Jeles won countless
awards with his last movie
Son of Saul (including the
Oscar for Best Foreign Film),
so of course one wishes to
see his new movie as well!
Vibes is very excited  
about it!  
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27/9: Utøya 22. juli 
 
One can never forget the
shock when hearing the
news about a small island in
Norway, where 77 people –
mostly teenagers – were
massacred. It took a long
time for the scars to start
healing, and perhaps they
never will, but this memorial
film might just be the next
step in helping people deal
with what has happened.
Follow a young girl trying to
survive the day and find her
sister, in exactly 78 minutes,
as the length of her original
flight. 
 


